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Chet Allison, Jim Athearn, Bob Bates, Neal Beechinor, Dave,
Pat Kendall, Jack Marchant, Jerry McBride, Jason Mulligan,
Gordon Olson, Bill Papesh, John Rolston, Randy Shaber,
Dwight Tipton and Len Zickler. A big thank you goes out to
each of these men for the work they performed at the FFF Fair
July 10-14. No way would the Fair have succeeded without
the volunteer work these men put forward. These men tied
flies, taught casting to kids, checked in registered volunteers,
moved FFF items from hotel to convention center, and talked
fly fishing to anyone who would listen. Thank you from all of
the IEFFC. Ifyour name isn’t here I apologize, but I did try to
keep an eye on all who participated, it was a big venue.

Will Shaw died May 29, 2012, I did not know Will, but those
who did know him will miss his companionship as a
fisherman and a friend.

On July 15, 2012 Hardy Kruse passed away. He was
President in 1968 and Fly Fisherman of the Year 1976. He
owned the Sports Cove sporting goods store. The IEFFC and
the fly fishing fraternity will miss Hardy.

As summer begins to wind down we are starting to think of
the cooler weather bringing on the October Caddis hatches,
and the Steelhead fishing picking up. Fall colors will be on

our minds as we go into the woods and march up and down
the creeks and streams. Fall fishing on the Spokane River
should be good this year. I can attest to some 14-16 inch
Rainbows caught in the hot weather, it can only get better.
We better start getting our October Caddis patterns ready
because it will be here soon if not already in your front yard.

My hope is to fish the Spokane and do some wade-fishing on
the Upper Columbia. The October Caddis is a great pattern on
both rivers. A simple pattern that I use is an Orange Soft
hackle size 10 or 8. I tied it two ways, one with an Orange
chenille body no rib and the second way is to dub an Orange
body with a copper wire rib. Both are tied with a Partridge
hackle. Nothing real fancy but they do work. I might just see
some of you on the lower river this fall starting at the end of
August.

GENERAL MEETING
INLAND EMPIRE FLY FISHING CLUB

MUKOGAWA FORT WRIGHT INSTITUTE
COMMONS

September 11, 2012
Wet Fly Hour: 5:30 p.m.

Dinner: 6:30 p.m.

S EPTEMBER PROGRAM
By Mike Beasley

PRESIDENT’S MESS AGE
By Chet Allison

The September speaker will once again be Brian O’Keefe, he
will be doing a presentation on fly fishing Alaska on a Budget.

Brian lives with his wife and fishing partner, Judith in Powell
Butte, Oregon and continues to work as an angling and outdoor
photographer, having had photographs published in periodicals
such as: the Los Angeles Times; the New York Times; the
Miami Herald; USA Today and many others’ He has had
cover shots in: Field & Stream; Outdoor Life; Fly Fisherman;
Fly, Rod and Reel; Fly Fishing Salt Waters; Fly and Fish
Magazine; Outside Magazine and Men’s Journal. In addition
to photography, Brian works as a tackle rep for Scientific
Anglers in Washington, Oregon and Alaska. Today, you could
just as easily run into Brian on his way to a slide show
presentation at your local fly fishing club, as you could in an
airport on his way to some island in the Pacific.

ROSTER CHANGES

Jim Turner: E-mail change upperjoe@aol.com

Bruce Morgan: E-mail correction morganmanor1@comcast.net

Fenton Roskelly: E-mail address delete, new one pending

Dr. Russell Roundy: New e-mail address rroundy@comcast.net
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T he August BOD meeting was held on the St . Joe River, August 9, 10, and 11 2012. Lots of fish were caught and
released from Huckleberry Camp grounds up to 60 mile marker. No one fly had the undividedattention of the fish. You
had to try different patterns, and even then you were not sure. T he dinner seemed by enjoyed by all, and the meeting was
a great success. A lot was accomplished.

T hose in at tendancefor the meeting were Chet Allison, Lee Funkhouser, Neal Beechinor, Dave Bush, Steve Aspinwall,
Steve Dixon, and Bob Harley. Many items were discussed with act ion on many. It was decided that this year the T oys
for Tots prize will be changed from one rod to, well you will need to wait andsee so bring a lot of T oys for Tots. It will
be great just different .

Programs for the rest of the year are going to be great. Mike presented to Chet the list of presenters with not one worth
missing. Mike may have a complete list in this Fly Leaf. Bring your pencil to be ready to take notes you won’t want to
miss anything.

T wo resignations were accepted at the boardmeeting. Pat Kendall hospital visitat ion/purveyor of flies for the sick and
Leon Buckles historical/archives chairman are both stepping down so their replacements are needed. Dig deep to see if
one of these posit ion may fit your desire to serve the IEFFC.

T heRed and Black Tarantula from the Sept . 2009 Fly Leaf drew a strike that showed me that there are some big fish in
the St . Joe. Fishing in the run at the west endof Huckleberry I made my first cast with this pat tern. I watchedthe big side
of what might have been an 18-inch Cut come up, take the fly and head straight to the bottom. Unable to turn it the 4X
tippet gave way. It was excit ing for a moment.

AUGUS T BOARD MEETING
By Chet Allison

ROD RAFFLE
By Chet AllisonFellow Club Members you have earned a fly rod from the FFF because many of you either rejoined with the FFF or

joined for the first t ime. T he rod is a T iCrX 9' 5wt 4 piece TFO. I have seen the rod, and it is pretty. Gordon will be

handling the raffle for the rod starting in Sept. and maybe into Oct dependingon howticket sales go. Bring your money,

and buy lot of t ickets.

LEGACY COMMITTEE SALE
By Gene Lorenson

T he Legacy Committee is having the first of thesales

of Will Shaw's fishing equipment. Will enjoyed

many years of fly-fishing from the East Coast to the

West Coat andmany places in between. During this

t ime, he accumulated lots of fine gear, everything

from antique collector's items to state of the art

equipment. Hefished everything from small streams

to salt water. T he September sale will feature his

fishing equipment — rods, reels, lines, waders,

boots, etc. Here is a chance to get GREAT stuff at

GREAT prices! Bring your checkbooks. Half the

proceeds will go to Will's family and half to the Fly

Club.

KIDS FIS HING DAY
By Floyd Holmes

I want to thank all of the guys that came out to the

kids fishing day a Clear lake on May 5th to help out.

T hey are:

Dick Odell

Paul Coopwood

Randy Shaber

Floyd Holmes and

Jerry Harmes friend

Warren Daubel

T hanks to all for your help



FLY OF THE MONTH

Double Damsel September 2012 Gene Lorenson

As I launched my pontoon boaton a small remote lake,I saw cutthroats leapingclear outof the water to take the
damselflies that were hoveringover the surface. I had adamsel nymphon my sink tip and started taking trout
right away, butthe splashy rises soonpromptedme toswitch toa floatingline and an adult damsel pattern. When
the fishare takingthe damsels afoot ormore above thewater, it's a tough hatchtomatchbut I found a cast near a
splashoften resultedina solid take. I also noticed that the trout,beingnaturallygreedy, showed a preference for
the matingpairswhenthey were available. I duginto my fly boxand came up with a doubledamsel pattern that
had proven successfulin similar situations. Thecutts lovedit andtherest of theday wasdelightful. Thepattern is
a challenged totie. I sometimes wonder if it isworth all the effort but when thetrout nail it, I know it is. Give it a
tie and a try.

Hook: #12 or 10 dry fly
Thread: M edium blue or white
Hook connector: Nylon covered stainless wire leader

material
Tail: Braided non-stretch shooting line

colored blue with black stripes
Overbody and head: Blue foam strips
Thorax: Blue yarn or dubbing

1. Take a piece of thewire longenough to coverbothhook
shanks. Put the back hook in the vice and attach the wire
throughthe eye. Wrap tightly. Place the front hook in the
vice andwrap the wire on top tightly. Cement the wraps.

2. Tie in the blue tail material on top of the front hook and
leave LOTS dangling to the rear. Tie in a foam strip as
shown. Form the thoraxwith yarnor dubbing in front of the
foam strip.

3. Attach and wind the hackle around the foam post,
parachute style.

4. Bringthe foam stripforward and tie off at the eye of the
hook, leaving a head extendingover the eye. Whip finish,
cement, and trim the foam and the tying thread.

5. Switch the rear hook to the vice and reattach the tying
thread at the eye. Make a loopin the tail material as shown
and tie it back along the hook shank, leavinga long tail.

6. Now repeat steps 2 through 4 on the rear hook.

7. NOTE: Thispatterncan alsobe tiedon a single longshank

hook, eliminating the need to join two hooks.
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FIRST CLASS MAIL

CHARTER MEMBER and McKENZIE PLAQUE WINNER

HARDY KRUZE
By Rich Landers (Bob Bates, contributor)

Hardy ran one of Spokane's first fishing shops with a special
corner for fly fishers. He is the latest of several notable angling
personalit ies to drift out of this world in recent weeks.

Kruse, 85, died Sunday (7-15-12) after a long illness.

Long-t imeanglers will remember The Sport Cove, which Kruse
operated in the Spokane Valley at the Two Swabbies and later
next to Big5 for 30 years before closing the doors at the age of
75.

I still have the diver’s swim fins Hardy hand rigged with straps to
help anglers propelfloat tubes when they became the rage in the
1980s. “You'll spend three t imes as much for fins made for use
with float tubes and they'll work half as well,” he told me.

I tried them out with Hardy for a story about float-tubing in a fine
day of fishing at Bayley Lake (see photo), which was one of
Hardy's favorite waters for big brook trout and rainbows at that
t ime. He also loved fishing the Bow River near Calgary.

Hardy tried, with the help of others, to stop water from leaking
out of Bayley Lake. A few of the at tempts included plugging
with: Bentonite (clay), flexible foam chunks, plast ic sheets,

gravel and concrete. We stopped the leak once, but it didn’t last .

P hoto byRich Landers

Hardy releasing a Bayley Lake Brook trout


